Agenda
SCLM Zoom Conference
February 26, 2019
1:30-3:00 pm EST

Opening Prayer (2 minutes) Ellis Montes

Review, fine-tuning, and approval of the agenda (3 minutes) Paul Fromberg

Getting Onboard (5 minutes) All, as needed

Review Tasks from the Last Meeting (20 minutes)

BOS text review Jim Turrell
Criteria for inclusion in LFF Susan Anslow Williams
Funding for Spanish translation of the BOS Juan Oliver
Review “Prayer C” Stan Baker
White paper on devotional resources / nature of prayer Andrew Waldo
Other language groups to include in translations All

Subcommittee Reports (up to 10 min. each – reports and discussion)

BCP Mark Childers
Policy/Evaluation Ellen Johnston
LFF Susan Anslow Williams
BOS Jim Turrell
Translation Juan Oliver

State commitments for work until our next meeting (5 minutes) All

Closing Prayer (5 minutes) Mark Childers

Next Zoom Meeting: March 26, 1:30 – 3:00 PM CDT